The effect of tendon on muscle force in dynamic isometric contractions: a simulation study.
Recently, Baratta and Solomonow J. Biomechanics 24, 109-116 (1991) studied the effect of tendon on muscle-tendon complex behavior in cat tibialis anterior (TA) muscle. This was done by determining the relation between neural stimulation and muscle force in a dynamic isometric experiment, both before and after the removal of the distal tendon. From their results, Baratta and Solomonow concluded that in isometric and concentric contractions at mid-range force levels, tendon behaves as a rigid force conductor. This conclusion is in conflict with literature in which several functions are attributed to the elastic behavior of the series elastic element (SEE), of which tendon is the major part. The present study investigates the expected generalizability of their findings, by simulating the experiments using a straightforward Hill-type muscle model. First, model predictions are shown to be in line with the experimental results on cat TA: in dynamic isometric experiments at mid-range force levels, the effect of SEE removal is indeed negligible. Second, the effect of SEE removal is predicted to vary largely among muscles. Third, the most important determinants of the effect of SEE removal in dynamic isometric contractions are shown to be maximum fiber shortening velocity and the ratio of SEE slack length to fibre optimum length.